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Chapters

GENERAL
200-01 Public records.
200-10 Compliance with State Environmental Policy Act.

RISK MANAGEMENT
200-100 Self-insurance requirements as to local governments.
200-110 Local government self-insurance health and welfare program requirements.
200-120 Affordable housing entity joint self-insurance property and liability program requirements.
200-130 Flood mitigation standards for state agencies.
200-150 Self-insurance requirements as to nonprofit corporations.
200-160 Self-insurance requirements as to public benefit hospital entities joint self-insurance programs.

CAPITOL CAMPUS BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
200-200 State capitol grounds traffic and parking regulations.
200-210 Capitol lake and adjoining lands and roadways.
200-220 Use of the public areas of the capitol buildings and grounds.
200-230 Requirements for commemorative and art works on state capitol grounds.
200-240 Display of flags—State capitol grounds.
200-250 Operating unmanned aircraft on the state capitol campus.
200-260 Skating and skateboarding on the state capitol grounds.

CONTRACTS AND SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT
Purchased Goods and Services
200-300 Contracting for goods and services.
200-305 Debarment procedures.

Competitive Contracting
200-320 Competitive contracting.

Public Works
200-330 Small works roster.
200-340 Suggested design and construction standards of sidewalk and curb ramps for the physically handicapped person without uniquely endangering the blind.

Surplus Property
200-360 Surplus property operations.

Print Management
200-380 Print management.

MOTOR VEHICLE FLEETS
200-500 State vehicle marking requirements and exceptions.

EMPLOYEE TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
200-600 Employee training and development.

DISPOSITION OF CHAPTERS FORMERLY CODIFIED IN THIS TITLE

Chapter 200-310
RELATIONSHIP AND PROCEDURES BETWEEN DIVISION OF PURCHASING AND STATE AGENCIES
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Chapter 200-350

A RULE TO FACILITATE PRIVATE INVESTMENT IN ENERGY CONSERVATION FOR STATE-OWNED FACILITIES
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